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Abstract
Design structure matrix (DSM) and quality function deployment
(QFD) are new methods for evaluation of the structural
complexities that in the recent years have been considered by
scientiﬁc and research centers worldwide. The Study was
conducted to determine the structural complexity pattern of
health and treatment, Iran, and its accommodation with the
beneﬁciaries’ needs. This is a descriptive research with functional
aspects. In this research, at ﬁrst, by studying the existing network
functions, its organizational structure was extracted. Then, direct
and indirect dependencies between the organizational units
were evaluated using the DSM technique. The results of these
dependencies were used on the roof of house of quality in the
QFD method and the ﬁnal structure was obtained by combining
the results of both methods.
According to the ﬁndings, the whole network headquarter duties
can be delegated to the Health Center and the headquarter can be
removed from the main structure. Combining the two techniques
will change the Health Center organizational structure from
product-based to sectorial or branched, as well as the hospital
structure from the machine to the professional bureaucracy.
However, no signiﬁcant changes will occur in the organizational
structure of the emergency center. Finally, the overall structure
of the health and treatment network would have a hybrid format.
Combination of the mentioned techniques with organizational
structure optimization and without changing the network
functions will lead to the formation of a more ﬂexible structure
that can better fulﬁll the network beneﬁciaries’ needs.
Keywords: Quality Function Deployment, Organizational
Structure, Health and Treatment Network, Design Structure Matrix

Introduction
Health and treatment services are developed
based on a set of cultural, political, economic,
social and scientiﬁc fundamental factors of a
country that together, constitute the country's
health infrastructure. Today, effective issues

such as globalization, the free market economy,
excessive use of technologies, urbanization,
and the changing pattern of diseases, along
with poverty and sometimes natural disasters,
make it difﬁcult to maintain the achievements
of primary health care, thus the need for
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development and reformation of the health sector
would be inevitable [1]. Health is one of the main
human rights; hence, the health care resources
must be available for all people. In spite of that,
a variety of health hazards and shortcomings,
from the lack of access to safe drinking water
to the emergence of novel diseases such as
tuberculosis, malaria and AIDS [2,3,4] are
observed worldwide. Many of these problems
are rooted in mismanagement, inappropriate
organizing health forces and ﬁnally non-dynamic
organizational structures [1]. Health service
provider organizations have many complexities
because of the use of complicated technology,
several available specialties, and the expanded
need for intersectoral coordination. This is
clearly apparent especially in health networks
because of providing services at different levels,
various processes in each level, and the need for
extensive coordination between the levels [5].
Many organizations are continuously changing
and evolving to adapt their surrounding
circumstances. In particular, in organizations
evolutionary processes, management and
organizational structure changes are the
main keys to development. Along with the
organizational growth, its organizational
structure should also be modiﬁed. Selecting
an optimal organizational structure is not only
a function of exogenous variables such as the
development degree of other organizations
and the country's economy, but also depends
on the endogenous variables such as size of
the organizations as well as their growth level
and management complexity [6]. Research
shows that the organizational structure of most
healthcare centers is centralized and too much
concentration will result in making all decisions
and micro and macro policies outside the
organization [7]. In Iran, 71.4 % of managers of
healthcare networks believe that organizations
need to revise their organizational structure
[8]. Since the implementation of organizational
structure changes requires major changes in all
parts of the organization and therefore is costly
and time consuming, this aspect of reforms
has been less investigated [9]. More extensive
studies at international level show that the
674

structure of health sector in Europe has changed
mainly from healthcare to treatment and this
has caused many problems in this regard [10].
The complexity of healthcare networks and
their multi-dimensional nature in terms of
performance, customer, processes, work hours
and geographical dispersion will lead to a lot
of uncertainties in an appropriate structure for
a network [1]. Recent scientiﬁc techniques that
have been proposed in the ﬁeld of determining
the structures provide the ability for the
authorities to predict more about the results
and their effects on the structure [11]. Warﬁeld
in the 1970s and Steward in the 1980s used
matrices for modeling of systems; however, it
was after the 1990s that matrix method received
attentions for system modeling. One of these
models is design structure matrix (DSM) which
is used to show relationships between different
components of a system and to determine how
the exchange of information or material is used
between different components. This method
is a tool to manage complicated structures
with emphasis on information needed and
dependencies, the sequence of components
and processes. Displaying all factors effective
in a square matrix, this method can determine
the best state of relationships and dependency
between the components in a way that will
minimize reworks in relationships between
system components [12]. Extensive use of
this technique has been reported in the world.
One of the applications of this method is
in the dynamic programming in order to
improve productions [26] and/or create main
frameworks for products’ development in
productive and industrial organizations [13].
But it should always be noted that further to
system's internal components, stakeholders’
and customers’ demands and preferences,
system environment and the cultural, social and
political requirements also affect the structure
shape in determining organizational structures.
Such cases are known as quality function
deployment (QFD) in quality management.
This method is a framework for translating the
customers’ and stakeholders’ preferences and
demands to the service features and technical
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characteristics, so that they can be assessed and
identiﬁed [14]. Studies suggest that among the
beneﬁts of implementing the quality function
deployment (QFD) we can refer to services
design improvement based on customer’s
expectations, better accountability to customers’
increasing demand and organization’s better
performance [15,16]. Combination of DSM and
QFD methods in systems design can lead to the
optimal structure design so that stakeholders’
requirements are considered in it. Studies
emphasize on application and usefulness of
information from the DSM technique in QFD
technique [17]. Despite this, based on surveys
conducted by the authors, no formal research
has been done so far in this regard. The current
paper in addition to incorporate the mentioned
techniques, describes how to determine
organizational structure of Firuzabad healthcare
and treatment network in Fars province.
Method
This, cross-sectional and applied research was
conducted in Firuzabad healthcare network
in Fars province. The research community in
the DSM technique included all major and
minor components of network structure and the
relationships between them. These components
in the structure of Iran's networks include: city
healthcare center, hospital of the city, network
headquarters, emergency center of 115, and
their subsets. These components are the same in
all networks in Iran in a standard form. Since
all components and their relationships in the
DSM technique were examined, no sampling
was performed and the research sample size was
equal with the research community. The research
community in the QFD technique included all
managers, process owners as well as customers
of Firuzabad healthcare and treatment network.
In managers group, in addition to network
managers, the managers of Shiraz University
of Medical Sciences (expert managers in
healthcare, treatment and development assistant
ofﬁces) have also been used. According to the
estimates, there were 58 people in the research
community. A major feature of Delphi method
is not using random sampling, therefore,

purposive sampling was used in the QFD
technique [18]. According to studies, the
number of participants in the Delphi team is
usually 15 to 20 people [19]. Accordingly,
and considering the fact that increasing the
number of team members up to 20 people will
increase the quality of results, the number of
20 people was considered for the current study
[20]. Due to the different combination of team
members, the criteria of education degree,
work experience and management experience
were used, respectively to determine managers
present in the team. Thus 7 managers were
selected from Shiraz University of Medical
Sciences and Firuzabad network (4 and 3
people separately). The selection criteria for
process owners were their education degree
and work experience, so6 people from network
employees were selected in this phase. Among
customers, 7 people were selected based on the
frequency of visiting the network.
In order to collect data related to the DSM
technique, square matrices with similar rows
and columns were used for each four main
sections of structure (hospital, healthcare
center, network headquarters and the
emergency of 115). In each of these sectors,
organizational units were considered as matrix
main components. To complete matrices’
body, direct relationships between units based
on ﬁve characteristics (dependency in terms
of information, human resources, patient/
customer, money and equipment/documents)
were measured. In these matrices, for each
of the organizational units in four main
sectors, indicators of activity, passivity and
criticality were calculated as the dependency
intensity between units. The calculations
were performed in the main matrices of
DSM. The next step is to calculate the binary
dependencies of network sector units in domain
mapping matrices (DMMs). For example, the
dependency between units of two main sectors
of the city hospital and the network headquarters
are considered from ﬁve perspectives. In the
ﬁnal stage, the information from DSMs and
DMMs were analyzed in a 120-cell matrix
called multiple domain matrix (MDM). In this
675
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matrix, all network units were compared with
each other in terms of ﬁve dependencies. In
order to determine the ﬁnal position of each
unit from all ﬁve perspectives, new matrices
were developed by criticality indicator and
after non-scaling and calculating internal
weight through Shannon entropy method,
the ﬁnal score of units was calculated by the
simple additive weighting (SAW) technique
and ﬁnally organizational units were ranked in
order of scores obtained. As the DSM technique
is a minimizing optimization method, the ﬁnal
results of these matrices led to the identiﬁcation
of organizational units that could be removed
from the network and obtained the lowest
scores in the organizational structure. In order
to ensure the accuracy of results, indirect oneway and two-way dependencies between units
were determined by algebra calculations. Thus,
the elimination of units depended on obtaining
the minimum score and the lack of important
indirect dependence in the network structure.
The second part of the research data related
to the implementation of the QFD technique
which covered functional indicators of network
structure. In Figure 1 the main components of a
house of quality are shown.

Figure 1 An example of a house of quality used in this
research

In order to complete the roof of the house of
quality (A), the relationships obtained from the
ﬁnal MDM were used as follows: number one
was used if there was a one-way relationship
between the two organizational units in each of
the ﬁve aspects, number two was used if there
676

was a two-way relationship between them
and zero was used if there was no relationship
between the two units. Then, Likert scale was
used to show the correlation in the roof of the
house of quality in the range of (0-3-6, and 9).
The main range and scope of the houses
of quality (B) were extracted from the
documentations of units such as network
development center and city healthcare center
and they were ﬁnalized by comparing with
the main DSM tables. To achieve the overall
view on the intended indicators of structure
functions (D), the existing network functions
were extracted and then the primary form
of indicators was adjusted according to the
dimensions used in similar studies, review
of literature and the experts’ opinion. These
forms were adjusted separately for each
existing sector in network. By using the
Delphi technique in two rounds and until
reaching 80% agreement level, the opinions
of team members were collected and recorded
in the forms. Finally, the views of managers
were integrated by Borda technique in group
decision-making [21].
In Borda method, the indicators for structure
functions were considered as “evaluated
options” and three more comprehensive
indicators i.e. efﬁciency, effectiveness and
beneﬁciaries’ satisfaction were used as
decision-making indicators. The weight of
the above three indicators was considered
0.2, 0.5 and 0.3 respectively, and each of 20
members of the group developed his scoring
table and then the Borda technique stages
were performed to the ﬁnal conclusion.
The main body of each house of quality (C)
and the indicator of the ease of changing unit
from organization’s perspective (E) were
completed by the same method mentioned
about indicators and with the same group of
decision makers. The ﬁnal score (F) of each
organizational unit in each house of the quality
was calculated based on the SAW technique
according to the default of the QFD method
[22]. The ﬁnal result of determining network
structure depended on the agreement between
QFD and DSM techniques in removing
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organizational units. Due to network activities
in a non-competitive environment, their many
free-of-charge services and their equal services
in terms of the type and amount, in the use of the
QFD technique, the technical and competitive
comparisons with another network have not
been performed.
The tools used were the LOOMEO software
2.33 for DSM technique and the QFD Designer
software 4 for QFD technique.
Results
In the current organizational chart of Firuzabad
healthcare network, 120 organizational units
are organized in 4 main parts including: the
network headquarters, city healthcare center,
emergency center and city hospital. The results
from the DSM technique for each of the ﬁve
perspectives (indicators) considered in this
research indicate critical organizational units in
each of the four parts of the main network.
Based on the DSM technique in the network
headquarters, the most critical unit is support
manager. The head of staff among others ranks
the twelfth due to the criticality of the support
manager at three indicators out of the ﬁve main
indicators compared to other staff units. Other
signiﬁcant units in the network headquarters
include secretariat, typing, properties, and
transportation, while the cultural affairs
manager, food and drug management, treatment
monitoring, and other technical staff units did
not obtain high ranks. The staff laboratory
complex acquired the lowest rank in terms of
all indicators in network headquarters (7.8)
and compared with the support manager rank
(203.1), a wide gap can be seen between them.
The results of indirect dependency calculations
indicate a relatively strong relationship between
the head of staff, support manager, the cultural
affairs manager, food and drug management and
the accounting ofﬁcer. These dependencies are
often one-way and the dependencies direction
is toward the support manager.
The results of the QFD technique show that the
laboratory complex in the network headquarters
obtained the lowest scores in terms of both
techniques. On the other hand, secretariat

and typing can be integrated together by
maintaining the functional results (Table 1).
The most important and critical organizational
in Firuzabad healthcare center unit was
communicable
and
non-communicable
diseases based on the DSM technique,. The
other technical units obtained the third to
eleventh ranking. The remarkable unit in the
health center is the head of center that has the
last rank with a score of zero. Also the results
of algebra calculations showed no indirect
important dependency between the head of
center and the other healthcare center units.
The organizational units of statistics, radiology
and Maymand laboratory obtained the lowest
scores according to results of the QFD
technique and they can be also changed from
the perspective of the organization. The units
of environmental health and occupational health
acquired similar scores in the QFD technique.
This result has also been obtained for the units
of communicable and non-communicable
diseases as well as nutrition, family health
and schools health. The Healthcare Providing
School and health education are also in similar
situation (Table 1).
Based on the DSM technique, nursing
manager ranks the most important among
hospital organizational units and the hospital
internal manager ranks next, followed by the
hospital treatment sections. Of total fortynine rankings, the head of the hospital ranked
forty-ﬁrst, and screen department ranked
the lowest. In the QFD also, screen ranked
327 out of 466. The results of this technique
indicate the similarity among scores and the
following organizational units’ performance
in the city hospital:
-General and equipment warehouse
-Utilities and public services
-Thalassemia and hemodialysis
-Men and women surgery and internal
medicine
-ICU and CCU.
In conclusion of both techniques’ results,
medical documents, records and archives
gained the lowest scores and treatment units
obtained the highest ranks (Table 1).
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Reviewing the results of the DSM technique
on the emergency center indicates that it
cannot simply determine the most or the least
important organizational unit in the emergency.
The center units of Payam, Jokan, Maymand
and Firuzabad all have the same score and
ranked the ﬁrst and also the units of emergency
manager and transportation with similar scores
ranked the second in importance. Due to the
network headquarters and the ﬁnancial focus
governing the healthcare network of the city,
none of the emergency units obtained score in
terms of money indicator.
The results of the QFD technique indicate that
the lowest score in the emergency center is
related to the emergency manager unit and the
highest score is related to Firuzabad, Maymand
and Jokan sites. In terms of both techniques
used in the research, none of the 6 units in the
emergency center can be deleted or merged with
another unit. Table 1 shows an overview of the
least important organizational units in each of
the network four main parts from the perspective
of ﬁve indicators considered in this research.
Comparing the main body of two houses of
quality of network headquarters and healthcare
center indicates that the healthcare center has
earned better ranks in performing network
headquarters technical duties (Table 2).
Discussion
Reviewing the network functions in the houses
of quality indicates that the three main parts of
network headquarters, the city hospital and the
city healthcare center are constantly struggling
to maintain their position of power and decision
making in the whole network. This has resulted
in an increased focus on the network structure,
so middle managers have no opportunity to
apply a deﬁned management in the network and
only deal with making relationships between
operational core and senior managers in their
own center. Monavarian et al. argue that this
situation not only subject the main function
of higher and middle part of organization to
the threat but also would damage the proper
transfer of information in the organization
[23,24]. Such a horizontal separation between
678

middle managers which is due to vertical
separation in higher sector of network have
resulted in parallel working in a multitude of
staff duties (compared to the queue duties)
in the network. These reworks have formed
similar organizational posts in the network
headquarters, healthcare center and the city
hospital. Similar studies show that such
parallel working in organizations will disrupt
achieving higher organizational goals [25].
Such reworks are not observed among the
middle managers of the emergency center
and other parts of the network [6]. Since
the vertical and horizontal separation is well
evident in network organization, and also
the nature of network especially at the city
health center and health homes is in such a
way that geographical separation is inevitable
in the network, so a signiﬁcant complexity is
observed in Firuzabad healthcare and treatment
network. The complexity has had a negative
effect particularly on the availability of health
services. The results of Ahmadvand research
show that vertical and high structures more tend
to centralized strategies in the organization
[26]. This tendency will slow the organization
reactions to changing needs of the customers
and the community. Arab emphasizes that
organizational structure of all public health
organizations in Iran is highly centralized
and this excessive centralization will lead to
take all macro-micro decision-makings and
policy-makings outside of the organization
[7]. Due to the theoretical and practical
problems mentioned in the organizational
structure of Firuzabad healthcare network as
well as the results obtained by combination
of two QFD and DSM techniques (Table 2),
the removal of network headquarters from
organizational network structure is one of the
most important changes in the new structure.
Alizadeh in a similar study concluded that the
presence of two units of network headquarters
and city healthcare center together practically
undermines one of these two units and in
most cases power is shifted more toward the
city healthcare center [27]. As a result of this
elimination, the network vertical separation
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Table 1 Organizational units with the minimum scores obtained in the DSM technique in each of the main indicators
of Firuzabad healthcare network, 2011
Section
Emergency
Network headquarters
City Hospital
Healthcare Center
Center
Indicator

Information

laboratory,
security sector

security,
supplies,
screen

the head of center, mental
health, attraction of participations,
laboratory, site 4, site 5,
Maymand laboratory,
Maymand site,
Maymand pharmacy, site 1

patient/customer

Emergency
manager,
transportation

secretariat, typing,
computer, properties
collector, cultural affairs manager, personnel ofﬁce,
leave issue, archive,
supplies store, income

C.S.R, security, accounting,
ﬁnancial affairs,
public services,
medical equipment,
environmental health,
computer,
tailor sector,
personnel ofﬁce, Utilities, deputy executive.

head of centre,
Healthcare Providing School
health education, statistics
unit

equipment /
documents

Firuzabad
site,
Jokan site,
Maymand
site,
Payam center,

guarding sector, archive, Utilities,
computer, security, the
medicinal plants center

fund, accounting,
security,
ﬁnancial affairs, public
services,
income, utilities, personnel ofﬁce,
deputy executive

Maymand attachment site,
Maymand pharmacy,
site 1, radiology, Maymand
radiology,
head of center, mental health,
attraction of participations,
health education,
statistics unit, site 4

laboratory,
medicinal plants center,
archive, leave issue,
treatment monitoring,
drug and food management, head of staff,
personnel ofﬁce

pharmacy, security,
supplies,
screen, tailor sector,
laundry,
personnel ofﬁce

Maymand radiology, head of
center,
health centers of Jaydasht,
Jokan,
Ahmadabad and Maymand,
coordination staff
Healthcare Providing School

human
resources

money

Total indicator
(A total of
ﬁve indicators)

Payam Center, transportation,
Sites of Firuzabad, Jokan,
Maymand,

emergency
manager,
transportation

laboratory, guarding
sector, security,
computer, accounting,
cultural affairs manager, personnel ofﬁce

Personnel ofﬁce, fund,
security,
CCU, screen, women’s
surgery,
men’s surgery, tailor
sector,
utilities, ICU,
specialized clinic

laboratory, guarding
sector

fund, accounting

In the above table, the underlined organizational
units are the units that obtained the lowest scores in 3

statistics unit, Healthcare
Providing School,
non-communicable diseases,
health education,
attraction of participations,
Maymand laboratory,
head of center, Maymand
radiology,
Maymand pharmacy, mouth
and teeth,
occupational health
attraction of participations,
Maymand laboratory,
Maymand radiology, Maymand pharmacy,
head of center

indicators out of 5 indicators.
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Table 2 Comparison of scores of common functions in two main units of network headquarters and city health center
based on the QFD technique
Sector
Healthcare Center
Network headquarters
Indicator
Operational planning
1610
244
money allocation

208

165

equipment allocation

592

117

information allocation

800

198

Human resources allocation

460

60

Implementing administrative and ﬁnancial instructions

536

190

Financial monitoring

282

155

Monitoringof properties and equipment

516

86

Monitoring of information

666

118

Coordination among network units

654

40

Monitoring of human resources

444

46

Dispute resolution of network units

120

16

Total

6888

1435

and therefore its complexity will be reduced.
By removing network headquarters, a major
portion of its duties will be assigned to the
city healthcare center, and other parts will be
assigned to the head of the network, the city
hospital and emergency center [7]. With the
removal of the support headquarters from the
structure and reducing network concentration,
the main operational body will more effectively
respond to the needs of network customers and
beneﬁciaries according to QFD technique.
These results have been proved from quality
function deployment technique in other studies,
e.g.: Ramanthan and Youﬁng [28].
By eliminating network headquarters, the
following changes will be made in the network
structure:
-Security unit goes under the supervision of the
head of network
-Drug and food management unit goes under
the supervision of the head of healthcare center
-Treatment monitoring unit goes under the
supervision of hospital manager
-Units of transportation, stores and supplies,
ﬁnancial affairs, secretariat and typing go under
the supervision of staff units at the healthcare
center
680

-Personnel ofﬁce unit goes under the
supervision of hospital personnel ofﬁce
-Units of support manager and the cultural
affairs manager will take responsibility for
supervising other staff units of this center,
along with the support headquarters at the
city healthcare center.
The structure of city healthcare center mainly
focuses on providing professional services
in specialized units such as environmental
health, and family health. The ﬁndings of
the QFD show that this center has productbased structure. By assigning a major part
of network headquarter duties to the city
healthcare center and applying the intended
changes of the techniques used, the change
of healthcare center from the product-based
structure to “sectoral” is inevitable [6]. The
main criterion to determine applying the
sectoral structure is diversity of products
and services. By increasing the size
and dimensions of the organization, the
motivation for applying the sectoral structure
is strengthened. In order to ﬁt the organization
technology with sectoral structure, it should
be divisible effectively in different units
such as health homes. [6,23]. The mentioned
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characteristics have an acceptable proportion
with the characteristics of city healthcare center
and the new organizational chart of this part of
the network can follow sectoral structure (Fig.
2 and 3).
Reviewing and analyzing hospital functions
indicate that in the current structure of city
hospital, the center’s different units have
been organized based on type of duties and
specialties. Standardization is a key concept that
has been emphasized throughout the hospital
organization. Operational duties are very
repetitive, rules and regulations are very formal,
organizational duties are grouped in functional
sectors, decision making follows hierarchy
and a kind of accurate and very distinctive
organizational structure is dominant between
queue and staff activities. Technicians (head
nurses, supervisors and treatment supervisors)
are the key part of the hospital organizational
structure. The above points indicate that the
current hospital structure is based on the design
of a machine bureaucracy [6,23]. Given the
hospital’s basic functions and their role in the

treatment of patients and the need to establish
a referral system, hospital requires a structure
that employs a combination of standardization
and decentralization simultaneously. In this
structure, it should be possible that technicians
are used for activities in the operating core
and at the same time the hospital complex
can achieve the necessary efﬁciency due to
the standardization of its activities. These
features recall the organizational structure of
“professional bureaucracy” [23].
The ﬁndings will not cause a signiﬁcant
change in hospital structure, but they will
only transfer power from the higher part
of the hospital (the head of the hospital,
executive manager, internal manager
and nursing manager) to technicians and
operational body (medical and paramedical
staff) (Figs. 4 and 5). Aghlmand, in a separate
study on the healthcare structures in Iran has
achieved similar results [29]. With the change
of center of power and decision-making,
the power struggles in the higher part of the
healthcare network are decreased and the

Figure 2 The current organizational chart of the city health center
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hospital structure can respond to customers'
needs in a more desirable way. Raharjo et al.
state that attention to customers' needs will
result in a more successful performance of the
organization in developing its strategic goals
and a more appropriate organizational structure
[30]. The results of Harmling studies in Brazil
show that the participation of people, customers
and other beneﬁciaries will dramatically help
improve healthcare provision [31].

The results obtained from this research will not
lead to important changes in the emergency
structure, but it seems that emergency site
layout should be revised. In reviewing Fars
emergency site layout, Zare also provides
similar results [32].
Conclusion
As Park et al. emphasize the usefulness of
combining two DSM and QFD techniques
[17], combination of these methods will create

Figure 3 The proposed organizational chart of the city health center

signiﬁcant changes in the network structure.
Due to the possibility of eliminating the part
of network headquarters and assigning its
activities to other sectors and also considering
the sectoral structure for the city healthcare
center and professional bureaucracy structure
for the city hospital, it can be concluded that
the overall structure of Firuzabad healthcare
network will be a “hybrid structure”. Hybrid
structures are usually composed of two or more
simpler structures and organizations. The use
of this type of structure should act in such a
way that they can organize their activities as
coordinated and integrated autonomous units. In
682

this case, a ﬂexible structure will lead to more
appropriate participation of organizational
units and the increase of beneﬁciaries’
satisfaction (including network patients and
customers, Shiraz University of Medical
Sciences and other centers related to the
network) [34]. Given that the DSM technique
has been accomplished in the second level
(level of groups and work units), the results
of this study only provides the opportunity to
comment on the overall structure. It is hoped
that in future studies, this technique can also
be implemented on the third level (processes)
and as a result, the structure at the processes
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Figure 4 The current organizational chart of the city hospital
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Figure 5 The proposed organizational chart of the city hospital
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level and operation procedures in the network
can be modiﬁed as well.
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